# Disc Valves

## Supply & Extract

### Metal Exhaust Air Valve with Fixing Collar

**Description**

Steel air exhaust valves with adjustable core and 50 mm mounting frame. EAV-Cr (Chrome Coating)

**Application**

Wall or ceiling mounted valves for air exhaust inside buildings

### Material

Steel

**Colour**

RAL 9016, RAL 9010

### Composition

Pressed steel grill with adjustable core, supplied with galvanized steel mounting frame

**Mounting**

Fixing in the mounting frame
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### Description
Plastic Air Valves with clips

### Application
For air supply and exhaust in ventilation systems

### Material
Polypropylene

### Colour
RAL 9016, RAL 9010

### Composition
Polypropylene body with adjustable core and clips

### Mounting
To be mounted into round duct by means of clips

---

**Plastic Air Valves with clips - C**

1. Suitable for rooms with high air humidity, (e.g. Kitchen, bathroom)
2. Diameter 100, 125, 150 and 200 m
3. Manufactured from white polypropylene (RAL 9010) heat resistance to 100°C
4. Variable air flow control
5. No leakage between valve body and mounting frame
6. High valve body improving air flow/less noise with spring fastening
7. Simple removal for cleaning
8. For mounting in places with small spaces a clamping ring is added

---
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